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Guaranteed to be 
a performance  
of note.



The creation of a world premiere is an 
exciting moment in any opera company’s  
life. Glyndebourne has an impressive history 
of such new creations and we are proud to  
be taking Brett Dean’s new Hamlet directly 
from this summer’s Festival to the Tour, 
to share our excitement over this brand 
new music based on Shakespeare’s most 
compelling tragedy.

Tour 2017 also offers you the last chance 
to see one of Glyndebourne’s favourite 
productions: Mozart’s Così fan tutte as staged 
by nicholas hytner and first seen in 2006 
– about the fun and dangers involved in 
playing with love.

over 240 years after its creation, 
Beaumarchais’s witty trilogy about Figaro, 
Susanna, rosina and Almaviva still moves 
and entertains us – very few stories have 
been created since that have risen to 
comparable fame and longevity. This is to 
a large degree the merit of two composers 
who have changed the way we listen to opera 
and whose music has made these characters 
become larger than life: rossini and Mozart. 

it is therefore fitting that after an 
enthusiastic welcome last summer in 
the Festival, Annabel Arden’s exuberant 
production of Il barbiere di Siviglia (The Barber 
of Seville) will be the third opera on Tour this 
year. For all those who want to see how 
this story continues we recommend our 

Welcome to 
Tour 2017
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screenings of Mozart’s Le nozze di Figaro (The 
Marriage of Figaro) which will accompany our 
Tour in cinemas.

As always on our Tour we will introduce you 
to young artists, both home-grown and from 
around the world, who have already started 
international careers and who will make this 
year’s Tour the treasure trove it has become 
known for.

We are grateful to Arts Council england – we 
would not be able to tour our work without 
their continued support. Sponsorship from 
the Daily Mail also helps us keep the Tour on 
the road and we thank them for their support.

We also thank our regular and new Tour 
Members. 

i hope you enjoy Tour 2017 and that you will 
find many occasions to share the world of 
opera with your family and friends.

Sebastian F. Schwarz, General Director
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Would you place a bet on your partner’s 
faithfulness? And would you disguise 
yourself in order to test it? That’s exactly 
what Ferrando and Guglielmo do, with  
surprising results. As the innocent  
trick veers off-course, boisterous high jinks 
ensue, souls are searched, and true love is 
born – at some cost.

Full of sublime Mozartean melodies and 
dazzling singing, Così fan tutte is the third and 
last of the brilliant operas Mozart wrote with 
librettist lorenzo da Ponte (beside Le nozze di 
Figaro and Don Giovanni). it has been described 
as ‘a glorious soap-bubble’, ‘a deep and 
unsettling masterpiece’, ‘a musical lark’, and 
‘a profound and terrifying tragicomedy’. All 
of those qualities and more shine through in 
Glyndebourne’s gorgeous period production 
by nicholas hytner, former artistic director of 
the national Theatre.

glyndebourne.com

Così fan  
tutte

Conductor ................................................Leo McFall
Director ........................................ Nicholas Hytner

The Glyndebourne Tour orchestra
The Glyndebourne Chorus

CaSt iNCLudeS
Ferrando .............................................Bogdan Volkov
Guglielmo ..............................................ilya Kutjukin
Don Alfonso .......................................... José Fardilha
Fiordiligi.................................... Kirsten MacKinnon
Dorabella .................................................Rachel Kelly
Despina ................................................ana Quintans

A cheeky double dare results in false 
pretences and true love in Mozart’s 
dark comedy.    

The performance lasts approximately 3 hours and  
15 minutes including one 20 minute interval.

Sung in Italian with  
English supertitles

Wolfgang aMadeus MozarT 

The edition of Così fan tutte used in these 
performances is published by Bärenreiter-
edition Kassel, edited by faye ferguson and 
Wolfgang rehm. Performed by arrangement 
with faber Music ltd, london.
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Il barbiere 
di Siviglia

Conductor  ............................................ Ben Gernon
Director  ......................................... annabel arden 

The Glyndebourne Tour orchestra
The Glyndebourne Chorus

CaSt iNCLudeS
Count Almaviva ..................................Jack Swanson
Figaro ......................................... tobias Greenhalgh
Rosina ............................................. Laura Verrecchia
Dr Bartolo ............................ Marco Filippo Romano
Berta...........................................................Janis Kelly
Basilio .................................................. anatoli Sivko

The battle of the sexes becomes a battle of 
wits in Rossini’s most popular comedy.

The performance lasts approximately 3 hours 
including one 20 minute interval.

gioacHino rossini

Sung in Italian with  
English supertitles

Clever Figaro, the famous barber of Seville, has 
much to gain if he can win Count Almaviva his 
chosen bride. But the crafty would-be bride, 
rosina, is already several steps ahead of him, 
plotting to escape her guardian Dr Bartolo, 
who has kept her captive for long enough as 
he wishes to marry her himself. 

rossini’s most popular comedy comes roaring 
back in a production whose wit and playful 
energy springs directly from rossini’s buoyant 
music. Director Annabel Arden creates a sultry, 
surreal and subtly Spanish world lightly 
touched by magic in which ‘she pulls off trick 
after trick with such speed and deftness that 
the eye is constantly delighted and dazzled’ 
(The Independent).

gioachino rossini: Il barbiere di Siviglia - 
opera Buffa in Two acts on a libretto by 
cesare sterbini. critical edition by alberto 
zedda © 2010 casa ricordi, Milan (universal 
Music Publishing group). By arrangement 
with g. ricordi & co, (london) ltd.
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‘To be or not to be,’ this is hamlet’s dilemma, 
and the essence of Shakespeare’s most famous 
and arguably greatest work, given new life in 
operatic form in this original Glyndebourne 
commission. Thoughts of murder and revenge 
drive hamlet when he learns that it was his 
uncle Claudius who killed his father, the King 
of Denmark, then seized his crown and his 
wife. But hamlet’s vengeance vies with the 
question: is suicide a morally valid deed in an 
unbearably painful world? 

‘The themes of life and death, love and 
betrayal have opera written all over them,’ 
observes composer Brett Dean. Dean’s 
colourful, energetic, witty and richly lyrical 
music expertly captures the modernity of 
Shakespeare’s timeless tale. While the story 
is pure Shakespeare, librettist Matthew 
Jocelyn adheres to the Bard’s narrative thread 
but abridges, reconfigures and interweaves 
it into motifs that highlight the opera’s 
main dramatic themes: death, madness, 
the impossibility of certainty, and the 
complexities of action.

Hamlet 

Composer ...................................................Brett dean 
Librettist ........................................Matthew Jocelyn 
Conductor .............................................duncan Ward
Director ................................................ Neil armfield

The Glyndebourne Tour orchestra
The Glyndebourne Chorus

CaSt iNCLudeS
Claudius .......................................... William dazeley
Gertrude ...............................................Louise Winter
Hamlet .......................................... david Butt Philip
Polonius .................................Jeffrey Lloyd-Roberts
Laertes .................................... Rupert Charlesworth
Ophelia ..............................................Jennifer France
Rosencrantz .............................................. James Hall
Guildenstern .................................Rupert enticknap

Tormented by his father’s death, 
Hamlet’s vengeance is thwarted by his 
introspection in this new opera based 
on Shakespeare’s best-known tragedy.

Sung in English with  
English supertitles

BreTT dean 

The performance lasts approximately 2 hours and  
40 minutes including one 20 minute interval.

Music by kind permission of Boosey & Hawkes 
Publishers ltd.

glyndebourne.com6
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‘ Grandage’s production is full  
of wonderful touches and…  
fluent timing’  
EvEnInG STAnDARD

‘ …this is a Figaro of rare grace, 
naturalness and charm... Pure joy.’ 
DAILy TELEGRAPH

extend your Tour 2017 experience by enjoying 
Glyndebourne on screen as well as on stage this 
autumn. The highly-acclaimed production of  
Le nozze di Figaro, that first graced the main stage in 
2012, will be shown in selected cinemas. 

it truly is ‘a mad day’ at Count Almaviva’s estate 
just outside Seville as plots and promises are 
made and broken, hopes are raised and dashed, 
and disguises are donned and exposed,   all to 
the strains of some of Mozart’s most sparkling 
and sublime music. Mozart based this evergreen 
comedy, his first full-scale collaboration with 
the great librettist lorenzo da Ponte, on ‘La folle 
journée ou le mariage de Figaro’ (‘A Mad Day, or Figaro’s 
Wedding’). it is set in an upstairs-downstairs world 
populated by servants who aren’t servile and the 
masters they outsmart.

For full screening information please visit

glyndebourne.com/cinema
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Wolfgang aMadeus MozarT  Le nozze di Figar0

Conductor ......................................... Robin ticciati
Director ..................................... Michael Grandage

With the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment 
and the Glyndebourne Chorus.

Tour cinEma scrEEninGs

glyndebourne.com8



glyndebourneshop.com

Shop online to  receive 20% off, 
simply enter code TB2017 in the 
coupon section at the checkout.* 

*Offer ends 1 May 2017. Terms and conditions apply.

exTra evenTs

Madama Butterfly

Pre-PerforMance TalKs

Hamlet 
Sunday 15 October 10.30am–4.30pm  
Location: ebert Room, Glyndebourne 
£16 (£10 concessions)

Dig deeper into Hamlet – a new Glyndebourne 
commission in 2017. led by operatic experts 
with members of the production team and 
singers from the Glyndebourne Chorus, the 
event will provide you with in-depth insight 
into the opera.

lunch is available and can be booked separately 
through leith’s at Glyndebourne reservations on 
+44 (0)1273 812 510. More details can be found at 
diningatglyndebourne.com

Join us for bite-sized introductions to the  
featured operas. each talk is presented by an 
opera expert, lasts 30 minutes and costs £5.  
Pre-performance talks are only available to 
ticket holders.

• Così fan tutte Friday 13 october at 5.30pm
•  Il barbiere di Siviglia Saturday 14 october  

at 3.00pm
• Hamlet Tuesday 24 october at 3.00pm

to book for a study event or pre-performance 
talk visit glyndebourne.com or call our Box 
Office on +44 (0) 1273 815 000

PerforMance for scHools

As part of Glyndebourne’s continuing 
commitment to nurture audiences of all ages, 
schools will be joining us on Wednesday 11 
October for a matinee performance of Così fan tutte. 

Tickets are only £7 and booking opens  
on Monday 20 March.  

if you would like to know more please visit 
glyndebourne.com/schools
Glyndebourne’s Performances for Schools are supported by Arts Council England 
and The Clore Duffield Foundation with additional support from Willliam and Alex 
de Winton, Warburg Pincus, Mike and Agatha Taylor and one anonymous supporter 
through investment from Glyndebourne’s new Generation Programme.

sTudy day

Belongings is a new commission from 
glyndebourne’s young composer-in-
residence lewis Murphy, libretto by laura 
attridge. cast includes performers from 
glyndebourne youth opera supported by 
three professional singers and chamber 
ensemble. Join us on saturday 11 
november for the world premiere of a new 
youth opera exploring the experiences of 
young people forced by war to flee their 
homes. Booking opens Thursday 1 June. 
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your visiT

Getting to Glyndebourne Dining at Glyndebourne
By train Travel by train to lewes station and 
take advantage of our free shuttle coach 
service from the station to Glyndebourne 
(only available if you use the coach for both 
journeys). The free shuttle coach leaves lewes 
station one hour before the start of each 
performance.

By car Sat nav postcode: Bn8 5uu 

Parking in our large on-site car park is free. 

Please let Box office know in advance if you 
wish to recharge your electric car during a 
performance.

Please contact our Box office if you, or a 
member of your party, have access needs and 
require a reserved parking space close to the 
auditorium (see opposite).

enhance your night out by dining at 
Glyndebourne either before or after the 
performance (depending on the performance 
start time). With a choice of on-site 
restaurants managed by leith’s, we have a 
range of options to suit all tastes.

the gardens Take advantage of the 
Glyndebourne gardens: stroll around the lake 
and enjoy the gardens’ blend of formal and 
natural landscapes. 

The gardens are open 2.5 hours before the start 
of the performance to ticket holders only.
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HoW & WHen To BooK

When booking please note:
Sightlines Because of the horseshoe shape of 
the auditorium, some seats have a restricted 
view of the stage. Tickets for these seats are 
clearly marked and priced accordingly.  

Supertitles not all seats have a clear view of 
the supertitles (the translations displayed 
above the stage). if supertitles are important 
to your enjoyment of the performance please 
let our Box office know.

access requirements To help make your 
experience as enjoyable as possible please 
give the Box office advance notice if:

• you have access requirements
•  you will require a reserved parking space 

close to the auditorium
•  you wish to borrow a wheelchair

Glyndebourne Tour Members   
Make the most of priority booking and 
return your postal or online application  
by monday 24 april. 

Groups Parties of 12 or more.  
Booking opens on monday 15 may  
by telephone only. 

General public Booking opens at 
8.00am online and 10.00am on the 
telephone on monday 5 June. 

Box Office  +44 (0) 1273 815 000

 Wheelchair access to the auditorium is 
only available at Foyer Circle level, although 
there is lift access to all levels. A number of 
adapted toilets are available. if you require 
assistance you will need to be accompanied 
by a companion. 

Hearing support The auditorium is  
equipped with a sound enhancement system. 
receivers may be borrowed from the house 
Manager’s office. 

assistance animals are welcome and can be 
taken into the auditorium.

Concessions Please see page 12.

Become a tour Member today  
Continue supporting Glyndebourne and help 
us keep the Tour on the road. Join online at 
glyndebourne.com/tour-membership
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seaTing & TicKeT Prices

Così fan tutte &
il barbiere di 
Siviglia
Sat-Sun

Così fan tutte &
il barbiere di 
Siviglia 
Mon-Fri 

hamlet
Mon-Fri

Stalls/Foyer Circle £70, £64 £65, £59 £60, £52

Foyer Circle sides* £64, £48 £59, £44 £52, £37

Circle £70, £64 £65, £59 £60, £52

Circle sides* £48, £37 £44, £34 £37, £27

upper Circle £48, £37 £44, £34 £37, £27

Slips* £37, £27 £34, £25 £27, £20

Standing* £10 £10 £10

BoXeS

Circle Boxes G, h, i, J £64 £59 £52

Foyer Circle Boxes B, C, D, e £70 £65 £60

Foyer Circle Boxes A, F £70, £64 £65, £59 £60, £52

FC Side Boxes 4, 5, 8, 9  
      only*

£48 £44 £37

*  Please note that some seats in these areas may have a restricted view of the stage or supertitles. This will be indicated 
when booking seats online or by telephone.

All prices listed above are for performances at Glyndebourne, please visit glyndebourne.com for information about ticket 
prices at other venues.

Wheelchair and companion spaces are available (but limited) for all performances. For any access requirements please 
call our Box office on +44 (0)1273 815 000 for more information.

Concessions
half-price tickets are available from 3 July for the following groups for tickets priced at  
£39 or above:

under-18s, full-time students, anyone receiving Jobseekers’ Allowance, income Support  
or Pension Credit

Concessions are valid for weekday performances at Glyndebourne. Proof of eligibility is required.  
Please note that only one discount may be claimed per person. All offers are limited and may be withdrawn.

glyndebourne.com12



PerforMances aT glyndeBourne
october 2017

glyndebourne.com 13

KEY
    Pre-perfomance talk

   early mid-week start time 

 Family performance

Please note: our Tour Study event about Hamlet 
will take place on Sunday 15 October (see page 9). 

Date opera Time
Saturday 7 october Così fan tutte 4.00pm

Sunday 8 october Il barbiere di Siviglia 4.00pm

Wednesday 11 october Il barbiere di Siviglia 6.30pm

Friday 13 october Così fan tutte 6.30pm

Saturday 14 october Il barbiere di Siviglia 4.00pm

Tuesday 17 october Così fan tutte 4.00pm

Thursday 19 october Il barbiere di Siviglia 6.30pm

Friday 20 october Così fan tutte 6.30pm

Saturday 21 october Hamlet 4.00pm

Sunday 22 october Il barbiere di Siviglia 4.00pm

Monday 23 october Così fan tutte 6.30pm

Tuesday 24 october Hamlet 4.00pm

Wednesday 25 october Il barbiere di Siviglia 4.00pm

Thursday 26 october Così fan tutte 4.00pm

Friday 27 october Hamlet 7.00pm

Saturday 28 october Il barbiere di Siviglia 4.00pm

For details of cinema screenings in 
each location visit glyndebourne.com/cinema
See page 8 for more information
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Tour 2017 conTinues…
Tell your friends and family across the country 
that Glyndebourne is heading their way. After 
three weeks of performances at home, the 
Glyndebourne Tour hits the road and travels to 
the locations below.

Bookings for any Tour performances can  
be made via glyndebourne.com. Bookings by 
telephone for other locations should be made 
directly with the performance venue.

Wherever you 
join us on Tour 
2017, we look 
forward to 
welcoming you.

All information in this 
brochure is correct at the 
time of going to press. 
Some cast and/or creative 
teams may change before 
or during the run of any 
opera due to unforeseen 
circumstances. Any 
changes will added to our 
website.

MilTon KeyneS TheATre   0844 871 7652 21-25 nov
Tuesday 21 november Così fan tutte 7.15pm
Wednesday 22 november Il barbiere di Siviglia 7.15pm
Thursday 23 november Così fan tutte 2.00pm
Friday 24 november Hamlet 7.15pm
Saturday 25 november Il barbiere di Siviglia 7.15pm

CAnTerBury, The MArloWe TheATre   01227 787 787 31 oct - 4 nov
Tuesday 31 october Così fan tutte 7.15pm
Wednesday 1 november Il barbiere di Siviglia 7.15pm
Thursday 2 november Così fan tutte 2.00pm
Friday 3 november Hamlet 7.15pm
Saturday 4 november Il barbiere di Siviglia 7.15pm

norWiCh, TheATre royAl   01603 630 000  14-18 nov
Tuesday 14 november Così fan tutte 7.15pm
Wednesday 15 november Il barbiere di Siviglia 7.15pm
Thursday 16 november Così fan tutte 2.00pm
Friday 17 november Hamlet 7.15pm
Saturday 18 november Il barbiere di Siviglia 7.15pm

WoKinG, neW ViCToriA TheATre   0844 871 7645 7-11 nov
Tuesday 7 november Così fan tutte 7.15pm
Wednesday 8 november Il barbiere di Siviglia 7.15pm
Friday 10 november Così fan tutte 7.15pm
Saturday 11 november Il barbiere di Siviglia 7.15pm

PlyMouTh, TheATre royAl   01752 267 222 28 nov - 2 Dec
Tuesday 28 november Così fan tutte 7.15pm
Wednesday 29 november Il barbiere di Siviglia 7.15pm
Thursday 30 november Così fan tutte 2.00pm
Friday 1 December Hamlet 7.15pm
Saturday 2 December Il barbiere di Siviglia 7.15pm

KEY

  Pre-performance 
talk, free but 
ticketed

 Matinee with school  
 tickets available
For details of cinema 
screenings in each location 
visit glyndebourne.com

glyndebourne.com14


